With the abolishment of National Curriculum levels, what have FOBISIA schools been using? Looking at assessment using the New Curriculum, both formative and summative.

Who should attend?
All primary practitioners and assessment leaders

FOCUS: Primary Assessment
Facilitated workshops will be:

- Assessment tools: formative and assessment
- Online v paper
- Life without levels – alternative approaches
- Mastery approach

Submit questions and interact with registered members in the Google+ Community. Details to be sent on registration.

FRIDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER (8.00 – 4.00PM)
SATURDAY 1ST OCTOBER (8.00 – 12.00PM)
Taipei European School, Taipei, Taiwan
Course Fee: 1,500 NT Dollars
To reserve your place please register on the form link by Wednesday 31st August. Places are strictly limited so early registration is advised.
(visa fees & accommodation not included in the course fee)
Accommodation:

We recommend staying at the Dandy Hotel, Teinmu. This is located 5 minutes taxi ride or 20 minute walk to the European Primary Campus.

There will be an optional social evening dinner at Fangs restaurant, Teinmu: [http://fangsrestaurant.com/](http://fangsrestaurant.com/) on Friday 30th at 7pm. This is not included in the registration fee.

For further information, please email Duncan Millward at [duncan.millward@tes.tp.edu.tw](mailto:duncan.millward@tes.tp.edu.tw)

Please do not book flights or accommodation until we confirm that there are enough participants registered to proceed.